
exclaimed, "Oh!I fear it is all

—en

  

 

 

@hve dntghman, John W. Torney editor of the

 

THE CCUSINS.

«See what a shaby fellow! his

Philadelphia Pressin a speech at
Lancaster a few years ago said
“what is there in our happy coun-
try to make men afraid of the
light of day,or ofhonest inquiry ?

futheris a drunkard, said Harry,

|

Have we a conscript law that
looking at a raged boyon the side- tears the husbandman{rom his

walk. Harry did not point at the plowthe father from his widowed

poor Loy, he was too well-bred for | mother, to go forth and aet as gla-
that, but he did not hesitate io | diator for the amusement of a few
peak in a very contemptuous tone
and he added, «I wouldnt be a
drunkards boy, would you?”

Harry was showing his cousin
Edward, who was visiting him,
all the city sights; so he did not
omit Lo direct his attention to the
miserable looking object before
them. - “Don’t,replied Edward
in a low voice, «he will hear you,
and it will hurt hisfeelings.” Oh
pshaw !« said Harry, “drunkards’
boys haven't any feelings-but
come,the fire-bell is ringing, and
there are the fire-men with their
engine; now you will have a
chance to see a fire !* and he
glanced patronizingly at his
consin, as if he had gotten up the
fire expressly for Lis entertainm-
ment, After dinner as they were
in the library looking over some
new books, Zdward appeared so
sober that Harry inquired the rea-
gon. I can‘t help thinking how sad
that ragged little boylooked this
morning, and Iknow he heard
what you said, his cheeks turned
#0 red; I feel sorry forhim Any-
body would know you lived in
the country, said Harry,
shruging = his sholders why
there are lots and lots of such
boys in town; they arent worth
noticing it's only low folks that
get drunk.« But don‘t rich men
like Uncle Benton drink too
much, sometimes and be drunk-
ards 7¢ timidly askep dwar.
“Oh! gentlemen like my father
drink wine at dinner, and other
times, but they don‘t take too
much; I shall drink wine when I
am a man.” «I should think it
would be safest not to drink at
all,” said Zdward,but at that mo-
ment Judge Bentcn entered the
room, and they said no more on
the subject. That evenig Harry’s
fathar was to ruake a political
speech in the city; but the boys
attenbed a Juvenile Concert,
They were returning home, they
heard a man before them say,
“the Judge was alittle the worse
for liquor, to-night.” «I should
think so,” said another was he”
80 far gone he hardly knew what
he was about, and he has gone in-
to Willards, and will be the
worse off before he gets home.”
The boys heard no more but

Harry indignantly exclaimed it
was {alse his father never was
intoxicated, and never would be

and hastening home with glowing
cheek, and eyes sparking with
indignation, he related to his
mother what they had heard.—
Put Harry hung his head with
sheme and mortification, when
his mother burst into tears, and

too true-I haveseen it for a long
time —And now what will be-
come of us, you will soon he a
drunkard’s sou, my poor boy !”

Mrs. Benton was a weak-mind-
ed, fashionable woman ; she had
never urged her husband to relin-
quish the use of the destroying
beverage, for she tock a glass of
wine herself, whenever she wish-
ed it; and had never taught her
son to be ateetotaler.—But that
night, when at alate hour, Judge

* Benton was brought home for the
first time in a state of intoxica-
tion, her eyes were opened, and
she resolved, never again to
countenance the use of spirituous
liquors in any form, and exacted
a promise from Harry never to
taste the poisonous cup.’ You
may be sure Zdward was very
willing to make a similer prom-
ise.
But I will only say that Judge

Bexton was very ill for a long
time, and when ke recovered he
became a temperance man.—
Harry and £dward are now enga-
ged in business together, and
Harry is not as unkind and
thoughtltss as he formerly was,
the cousins both do all the goed
they can, and have saved a great
many young men from a drunk-
ard’s grave.
4nd would you believeit, that

very samelittle boy, who was se
ragged and miserable, is nowtheir
head clerk, and a very respectable
man.—Yountl's Temperance Visi
EA

|

 

ambitious kings? Have we a
gang of hired tax-gatherers to
drain the subtitute ofthe people?
Is our President an Attila or a
Caligula? Is our Senate a Coun-

Teil of Ten? Is our Honse of Rep-
resentatives a body of tyrants,
armed with power to ravish and
destroy? Secret organization aga-
int such wrongs would be justifi-
able and right.
  

STERNBERG EALL

BY PUNP SUNKINS, ESQ.

Some time ago,I told the folks,
Alicut a man in town, sirs,

Wbo kept a clothing store so grand,
And did the thing up brown, sirs.

Now, this same man hat moved hig gtore,
From Diamoud down the street sis:

And now, next door to ‘“ Conrad House,
He's got things mighty neat sire.

At Reynold’s Arcade, where all
The folks do congregate sire,

You’l find our Steruberg’s Clothing Hall,
With every thing first-ratesis.

There, costs and pants, and hate
And sbirts and boots and shoes irs

Are piled up go ¢ splendifereusly,
You seurce know what to choose, sirs

I iell you nowits mighty grand,
To go inro bis shop, sire,

And see, piled up on gvéry hand,
Things nice as any top, #irs,

And then Sternberg, ho scrapes around,
And bows and sets polite, sirs,

And asks you if you ever fourd
Goods halfso stroug and bright, sire

And then you're bound to praise his goods,
Because, to tell the truth, girs,

There's never goods like them to be seen
In towa, by age or youth,sirs.

Besides, they're all 20 mighty cheap.
And good. and clean and new, sirs :

For, e¢hould yuu turn and leave his store,
You certainly would rue, sirs,

That you did not a whole suit bay
From this great clothing man, sirs,

Who'd eell you clothing cheaper, far,
Than apy one else can, Sirs:

So here's to Sternberg—may he live
Forever and a day, girs.

And when he dies. we hope he'll find
A soft place for to lay, sirs.

And on his grave, mid flowers bright,
Beneath which he shall sleep, girs,

We'll p ace a stone, whereon we'll write,
“He sold goods mighty cheap,’ girs.

TRE GREAT CAUSE OF
 

| HUMAN MISERY
Just Published in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 cta.
A lecture by Dr. Culverwell, on the eause and

cure of mpermatorrheea, Consumption, Mental
and Physical Debility, Nervousnvess, Epiiepay.
Impaired Nutrition of the body, Lassitude,
Wenkness of the limbs and back, Indisposition
and Incapacity fcr study and Labor, Dullness of
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to So-
ciety, Love of solitude, Timidity, Eelf-Distrust,
Dizziness, Headache, Affectious of. the Eyes,
Pimples on the Face, Involuntary Emissions and
Sexuai Incapacity, the consequences of Youthful
Indiscretion, &c.
57 This admirable Lecture clearly proves

that the above cummerated, often self-affiicted
evils, may be removed without medicine and
without dangerous surgical operations,andshould
be road by every youth aud every man in the
fand.
Sent under seal, te any address, in a plain,

gaaled envelope, on the receipt of six cents or
tvio postage stamps, by addressing.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co.
127 Bowery, Now York, Post Ofiice Box, 4586

gis ROOT AWD HERB DOCTOR,
FROM

PHILADELPHIA,

Who has had thirty-five year constant practice,
can be eonsulted at the

CONRAD [OUSE, BELLEFONTE,

Cn the

EIGHTII DAY OF

JULY, AUGUS?, AND SEPTEMBER.
He cures all diseases that

«FLESH IS HEIR TO.”
A STETHESCOP1C EXAMINATION

Of the Lungs

FREE.
je121y W- LEVINGSTON, M.D.

I. M. Singers § Co.

FHAEWILLE
SEWING MACHINES,
W. W, MONTGOMERY,

 

 

 

BELLEFONTE P&

AGENT FOR CPRTSE €O URTV.

These machines arp

NO HUMBUG,

Having used one of them for

SEVEN YEARS,

I can warrant them to do all that is claimed
for them.

Cull and examine and procure a cireunlar,
june 26 1y;

NEW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK.
Would respectfully inform the poople of

Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a na=
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in ix3
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he will key
conetantly on hand all kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&e., &ec., &c,
which he gellsat a reasonable and satisfactory
price.

3 Bread Cakes and Pics baked to order on the
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad-
vantage to get their baking done at this estab-
lishment as they can always get pure, wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need them.

Sept. 12th, 1862—1y.

i IME! LIME! :
A The undersigned having purchas-

ed the ‘Bellefonte Lime Quarry,’ located oréhe
pike lending to Milesburg. about half a mile from
the Borough of Relleforte, ia Prone to furnish
lime of a superior quality at short notice in quan
tities to sult purchasers. Persons desirous of
procuring a first clags ariele for building pur.
poses wouid do well to cail a the kiln or address
job 2m WM. BIHOKTLIDGE

 

  

 

ANEW AND TMPORTANTWORK.

THE FOUR ACTS OF DESPOTISM.
BY A. D. MAHONEY, OF IOWA,

Autbor of the “Prisoner cf Stats.”

This work contains full and official copier of

he Four Great Acts of Despotism by which the

constitutional government of Washington was snb-

verted, and the irresponsible Lincoln dynasty in-

stalled in its place,

1. Tue Tax Bing, by which all the property
and resources of the people are mortgaged to the
resent administration.

2. Tre Co¥ScripTioN BrLv. by which all ‘the
bodies of poor men not worth $300 are placed in
the hands of the Administration,

8. Tus Finance Bing, which destroys State
Banks and places the entire eurrency of the ccun-
try in the hands of the Secratary of the Treasury.

4. Tax INpEuNITY ACT. (ftting elmax,) which

presumes to indemnify the President for all the
wrongs he has committed in the past or may com-
mit in the future.

These four acts ore each preceded by a care

ul analysis, by MrMahoney, and their unjust,

oppressive, unconstitutional and odious features

pointed out. Asa book for reference, it willbe

invaluable to the farmer, the meckanic, the poli

tieian, the laborer—in fact, to every pereon, for

these monstrous acts reach from the loftiest man-
gion to the humblest cabin in the land.
These four acts "are not published together fa

any other form. They will make a large octavo
pamphlet of nearly 200 pages, in good sized type

and wlil be sold at the low price of Fiery CEnTB
in paper, and SkvENrY-Five CEXTs in nmuslin
binding.

Send on the orders at onco. All orders will be
filled according to the date of receipt. First
ome first served, The cash must accompany
the orders.

Address
VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO,
No. 162 Nassau Street, New York.

Good News !

The War Ended

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THR

WIEIOILSSATIS

WANA & 2%
STOR

BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, AgenT.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS,at wholesale, to be had st the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
vevy best quality. His stock consists

 

0
WHISKTES,

0id Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cubipet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaica Rum,
New EnglandRum.

GINS,
Pure Iiolland Gin,

Domestic Gin,
BRANDIES..

Dark end Pale Coguac,
Domestic, (all prices,)

Chnger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blsakberry,

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

Caraway, &c.

Madeira, Sher,
Reepberrv. 4

CQ@RDIALS.
Raso, Anniseed.

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.
The abo iors, with others not named, will

all be w. ed as represonted, and wold at prio-
es that ca fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase ef him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth
ors are requested to call end examine his stook,
before purchasing elsewhera.

all the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchusei at the United Btates Custom
Houce, and corsequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

hisliquors a trial. Ilo has the only artele of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
DBerough.

E37” 100 Larrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegarjust
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

~Leather!Leather!

    

 

SOLE LEATHER
\

SPANISH  KIP

FRENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTKY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds, to be had at

SUSSMANS
CHEAP... .! than at any other establishment in
Ceutral Penn. vlvania.

Bellefonte, Da.omber 19, 1862—tf.

SIMON A. FELDMAN,
IMPCRTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

NO. 506 NorthiNinth Sireat,

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

 

_PEREILADIENILEEITA..
N EW PLOUGHS.

: The subscribers have secured the
right of Centre County to manufacture and soll
the J.C. Bidwell no. 7 Centre Leaver Left Hand
Plough,This is now considered the best metal
Plough made in Penna.
Famers can examine it by calling at the Belle-

fone Foundry. Cast Steel shares will bo furn-
ished with the Plough if desired. Jan.it30th. 1863.tf 4 Haver § Co,

Business Bivecten,
HCMAS ROTHROCE. M. p,

PERVWANEN¥LY LUCARED AT HOWARD, PA.

H. 3’ALLISTSR. JANES A. BEAVEE
M ALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PERNA.

J. 0. sRIVGES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PRNX

_Officothe Court House, with the Treasurer.
TAMES IT. RANHIN,
ATYORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PRAN’A
OfEes. on the Diamond, one door west of the

10st Office.

WILLIAM A WALLACHE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARTIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci
_ietrined in connection with resident Counssl.

FMay 15th 1862—1y. Se
J. JX. TINGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

snow prenare 4 to wait upon all who may desire
Lis professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

  

 

 
EDMUND BLANCHARD. B.M BLANCHARR

E. & E BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street.

DPR. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North et the
Court louse portico. At his office except two
weeks in each month; beginning with the first
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, M.—[y.

H ORVIB. C. T. ALEXANDER.

ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS ATl' LAW,
BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1862

ORVID & COB.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
. Lock Haven Pa.

Will practice in the several Conrts of Centre and
Chuton couniies. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

DR. 3. 3, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomus Burneide, on Allegheny etreet.
July 25, 1662—1y.

CANKING HOUSE,
oe

WM. F. REYNOLDS & 00.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
leotions made und proceads promptly remitted.
luterest paid onspecial deposits. Exohangs in the
Eastern cities voustaatly on hand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

 

 

a © ¥YURST,
ATiORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, PA.

Wik practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

} usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.
OFEICE—On the North-west corner of the Di-

awmond.
 

DR. Z, W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,
Respectfully offers his services to hia riends

and the publie. Office on Mill osite
the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

“8B. THOMPSON,
: $1. CG. Trouas.

March 20. 1862--1y

HOLLECTION OFFICES,
D. &. BUSH,

BELLEFON'LE, Centre Co.. Paan,a.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. J. M'CULLOUGH. )

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield ao., Pa

BUSH & McUORRICK,
(C. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(RB. P. ALLER,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

to

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co. Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. 1 Hale, Bellefonts, Hon. J. 17. Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

Another Requisition
G00, 000 MEN WANIEDII

To purchaso their Wines and Liuors at the

; WEOLESAY,
WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETLLE,

BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE
TWO LOURS WEST OyROEDLS MEAT MAR

  

 

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCHAND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG»
LAND RUM,

Ana all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New

York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident thoy can please purchasers, they re
spectfully solicit » share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
arge lot of

ROTTLED LIQUORS,
Ofthefinest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

 

ARMY INTELLIGENCE.
Any person desiring any ntelli-

genceof, or from their friends or rotations in the
Army of the Potomac or in any of the army hos-
pitals can receive information by enclosing one
dollar and addressing W.J KEALSHM,

Washington. Bb 0

B GOK STORE
BrLLErFONTE, PA.

GEORGE LRVINGEBON, Propreetor,

The Undersigned having removed
10 Brokerhafs Row,” directly opposite the
Conrad House, gtiil continues to keep on hands a
large dssortment of Theological, Classical Sunday
School, Miscellaneous, and all the various school
Rooks now in use; also, a large assortment of
Blank Books and Stationary, Photographa and
Photograph Albums; also Daily aud Weekly
Nevspanirs Subseriptions tuken for any paper
or periodical ini the United States. New publica
ions at publeshers prices.
mayld tf GEOKRGE LIVINGSTON.

FUVE-TWENTY U. 8 LOAN
Wm. F. Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonte, are subecription agents to dispose of the
Five-Twenty years’ United States Loan, Amounts
cau be had to suit the means of different individu
als; the interest is payable and will bo paid half
yearly in gold. april 10, 1368

 

  
+} of insertions

.| All legal and transient advertisements must be

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN
A -

HOTELS.
EPENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.

BiLieronTs, Pa.
JORIN COPENFEAVER, Proprietor.

RESPECTFULLY anoounces to the public,
that he has Jeased, refarnished and refitted the
above House where he will be happy to wait upon
those who favor himwith their company"
dur House is large and convenient and fur-

vished in the beet modern style, Itis provided

 

4 la numbe ire: om feria
W E BE KE L Y P A P R, ble § aHeToe!amin

PUBLISHED AT

BELLEFONTE CENTRECOUNTY,PA.,
EVERY

FRIDAYBEGINIICie

IN POLITICS,

IT I3

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC
FREE ARD INDEPENDERT,

Unmoved by the Hopes of Unrighteous Gai n
Unshaken bythe Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Ciamors of the Rabble and the threats
of Insolent Mobs, and Fearing nei-
ther the Unhailowed Precincts
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaults, nor the
Rock-bonnd Fortresses of
any Modern Caligula.

iT 1S IN FAVOR OF

| PBEE PRESS,
FREE SPEECH,

AND

THE EQUAL RIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITEMEN.

Local
and Gene-

1al News, Art,
Science and Litera-

ture, Morality, Politics,
Education, Civil and Reli-

gious Freedom, the Union, the
Uonsiitution and the Laws, the best

Interests of the whole Country, and Cen-
tre county in particular. and opnosed

to Aholitionism, Disanionism, and
all kinds of Fanaticism, beit

Moral, Political, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate
~of-

 

TRUTH, JUSTICE "AND MERCY,

ESTRADASS,
Per annum, (strictly in advance.) $1,590

Whon paid within 3 months, 2,00

If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-

ably charged.

No papor discontinued until all back subaerip-
tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a discontin-
uance at the end of the time subseribed for, will

be considered a new engagement.
These torms will be rigidly adheard to ander

all oircumstances.

ADVERTIZIND,
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers of the Central

Press the Berichter and the Democratic Watch-
man and will be strictly adhe red to

10 lines {or less] constitute a square.

- One Square three insertions e-= - - - -$ 100
Foroach subsequent insertion Jees than

three months. - «+ - = = + nv. aw... 25

One gquaro, 3 months, = » - = - = = 2 60
0 “ 8 er Cw. 5 00

¢ " ONO yOAr = = = == = = - 8 0)

Quarler-column, one year, two changes, 15 69
Half “ “ is 3 te 25 ¢0

Ona column, te 4 te i) “40 06

Auditors Notices. - « - . - nis oi 80.00
Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25

Notice of application for license = - - + 1 50
Notice forstrays, each animal, - -~+ 1350
Advertisements displayed in fancy leite so

to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the
above rates.
Advertisement not marked with tho number

desired, will be continued till

forbidden and charged according to these
terms. \

Editorial or losal notises for the bonefit of indi-
viduals, - 20 cents per line
Religious or educational notices, 5 *¢ £
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, 8 3¢ re!

Deaths and marriages announced free.

Communications recomending persons for of-

fice, insorted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communteation,

laid befo:e they are inserted.

JOB WORE
OFALL KINDS,

SUCIL AS

 

Legal Blanks, Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receint Books,

Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll
Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specitications, &e.,

POSTERS,
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,
BLANKS,

: PAMPILETS,
ENVELQCPES,

BILL HEADS,

In fact, any kind of work done in a printing

office, excouted in a superior mannor, and the most

REASONABLE TERI.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Wooh URE,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

be executed in the neatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

. P.GRAYMERZ.
Editor and Publizher Democratic Watchman, |

  Belleforte, Certtwo Ov . Pa.

lors with or without chambers attached.
Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or for

pleasure, may rest assured that every exertion
will usedfo rendor their stay nt the « Pennsylva-
nia Hotel” pleasant and agreeable,
HIS TABLE WILL Bz UNDER THE DIRECTION

of an experienced Cook and supplied with the very
best the market affords, and HIS BAR with the
shafoast wines and ether liquora—charges roason-
abla.
The * PeNNsyLvania Horewn,” possosses groas-

er advanta n peint of locatisn than any other
eimilar est mentin the borough, being situ-
ated in the business part of the town,

Sufficient stabling provided, and good and trus-
ty hostlers always in attendance,

Attentive, accommodating and honest servants
have teen employed, and nothing left undone that
will add to the comfort and accommodation of his
guess, April 17, 1863—tf.

(CORRAD HOUSE
BELLEFONTE, PA,

13. B. BUTTS, Proprietor,
Thie well knownestablishment has been entire-

ly re-fitting and re-furnished througout, and is no
second to none in eenteral Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenionee it affords to travelers.—
People from the country during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
oat House an agreeable and pleasant resting
place.

4ccommodating servants ure always in
attendance ready to supply the wants and
contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of the
nests,
THE TABLE issu) plied with all the substantial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which « produc-
tive country can furnish, or industry, vigilance
and exertion can procure. a
THE BAR, will always contamn a gereral as-

sortment ofthe very best liquors, that the mark-—-
bs ferdy addapted to suit themost oap risious
astes.
; THESTABLE will be attended by atten-
tive and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis-
charge the duties pretaining to this important de-
partment of a public establishment,
Fromthe attention and time, the propreitor has

devoted tothis branch of business he hopes to re-
ceive a liberal portion ofthe patronage hereto-
fore be wed upon him. May I. 1862—t.

(AR YAN’SBHOTEL,
BELLEFONTS, PA.

DANIEL GARTIAN,
This long

known Hotel
the Diam
been purehas
es to th e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling puplic generaliy, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepured to render
the most satisfactory sccomm dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with
Lim will find

BIS RABE
abundantly s d with the most samptuonusfare
the market will afford, done up in siyie, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ccutain

The Chocest uf Liquors,
is Stabling is best in tow and will always bo

attended by the mest tru sorthy and attentive
hostlers

o him acall one ar ail, and he feels con-
fideut that all w il be sa .isfied with their aceom-
meodation.

AN EXCET ENTLIVERY
isattached to this est ohshment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL ¢ARMAN.

 

 

 

   

 

Proprietor.
establishod and well

 

    

  

  

   

Bellef Jan.

"JH CUMMINGS HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA,

R, D. COWDIINGS, Proprietor.

This elegant new Hotel. situated on Bishop
street, afew doors north of the Catholic chureh, is
at last complete in all its ar at3, and is
now open for the reception and riainmant of
geests. It has been furni i very latest

furniture,
wp, and will bo

  

    

 

      

  

     

    

sted
LE wil al

under the wight of tho |
aff , attended by neat

   

1 groaning
8 market

and atlentivs
aiters.

THE BAR will always be supplied with the
st and best of liquors—-not a i i

gs—bul iguor: in thers pu
  

     
  

  

i larga, warm, commodious and
3 and attentive hostlers, are

 

J ays pasaengerd free of charge, to
and fromthe cars, after the arrival an d deparier
of the train:

 

   HOUSE 8ALQ0¢ «
and splendid Eating Ha-

w open for the entertainment of

  
  

  

 

tablishment is 1
the public, where

Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oystors,
Spiced Oysters. Clam Soy, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham and Eggs, Pig’s Feet and Tripe, Sar.
dines, Fresh Fi Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, ete.. ete.,

can be had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cogenne Brandy,
01d Ryo Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, ¥ heat
Whisky, Irish Whi y, Hol:

land Gin, Currant po. Straw-
borry Wine, Cham gne, Go saberry

Wine. Sherry Wine port Wine,ete. ete.
in Cocktails, Bro uy Smashes, Sherry Cob-
Whisky Punch «s. and ailother fancy drinks.
assui & Collins's XXX Philadelphia Ale &
Porter, Cider, Faney Lemonades,

Sarsapuriila,, Mineral Wa-
ter, ete., ete., eto.

H0T MIALS to be had at’ all hours of the
day or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOM. with fine

marble-faced Tables, is connected with the estab—
lishment.

We invite our friands to give us a call, and
think we can insure themthe utmost satisfaction,

CUMMINGS & FISHER.
Bellefonte, March 27, 1883.1y ~~Proprietors

C LINTON MOUSE.
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. YI ANN, Proprietor.
The proprietor having leased the

   

G
ler.   

 

ahova
named Hotel in the berongh of Lock Haven, Clin- |
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the besf possible manner.
His table will always goitain the cheicest lux-

uries that the eonniry wi’ afford, and he is detor-
mined not tohe surpassed. in this department by

 

-] anyother Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that cau
beni in the efty markot.

areful and attentive Ostiers will constantly be
on hand to take charge ofhorsesand see thatthoy
are properlyattended to. :
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
slose attention to be ablet oc rende generalsatis-
agtion.
June 6, '61.~tf.

PLEASANT GA? HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. Hl. MORBESGN, Proprictor.
This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-

priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
traveling public geneially.

1yr.
 

NEW, LIVERY STABLE
BACK OF HUME'S STORER:

TIONIAS DORAS, Proprictor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—an

eplendid Buggie:, Caryinges and Sleighs,—an®
fitted with faney Harness and warm Robes, t
hire cheaper than any other establishment iu
town. Call around, gentlemen.
Junuary 23, 1863-1y.

G. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobacer & Cigars
LENLHNONYIN BA

 

led onthe Southeast corner of|
ite tha Court House, having | 0

i by the undersigned. ho announc- | ¢

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THRE® | ©
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDIES

EXoown us +f Elcimbold’s?

Genuine Preparations, Viz
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ‘* BUCHU,”

“ 3
SARSAPARIL

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

FT VLABOTS.
TGENUINE PREPARATION,
“U1GHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
A Positive and Specifie Remody for Diseases :

OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

The medicine increases the power of di
and excites tho Absorbents i orSgsttion,
by which tha Watery or Caloerous depositions,
and all unnatural Enlargements are reda;ed
well a8 pain and iuflamation, and is
Men, Women or Children.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,
FOR WEAKNESS

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipaiag
Lurly Indiseretion, or, Abuse.

ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:

pe

, a8
for

  
Indisposition to Exertion, Losso Power,
Loss of Viemory Difficulty of B
Weak Nerves, 2 Trembling, Sesthlag
Dimuess of Vision, Painin the Back
Universal Lussitude of the Flushing of the BoddyHo System, Enns on the Face
ot Hands, allid Co

Dryness ofthe skin. thieay
These symptoms if, a ed to go on, which

medizine invariably remss , inFE ig
MPOTENCY, *FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITH,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not often fol]
“direful Sonal Bie Jowss By fois

INSANITY AND CONSUMAYION,
Many are aware of tho'eause or their efibut none will confess The records of the insaceAsylums and the melancholly deaths by Consumtion, bear ample witness to tho truth of this asertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, CNCE AFFECTED |ORGANIC WEAKNESS, BY
Requires the aid of medicine to strenzthen andfavigste the system, which an .
1rACT Buenv invariably does. A tr i .
viuee the mostaT IpiEw
FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,

Old or young, single, married, or contemplating
marriage,

In many affections peculiar to Females thtract Buchu i unequalled by any other Boe| 83 in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Pains| fullness, or suppression of the customary Be ualited or Schirrous atate of the Uter
hites, Sterility, aud forawt to the sex, whether arrisine

on, Habits of Dissipation, or in
J OR CUANGE OF LIFE,
SER SYMTOXS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUTIT.

   

  
   

   

 

mn
:Take noBalsam, Murcury or Unpleasant Medicine for unpleasan and dangerous diseases,

elmbold’s Extract Buel «
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages ; at litile expense : li :
change in diet: no Toconrantontg $ Hila or we

And No Exposure.
t causes frequeat desire, and gi[ ] ice, and gives strength tyUrinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and ing Strictures of the Urethra,allayi

flammation, so frequent in tipSf

2

    

   

 

pain

ieiatting paisoasit
Thousends upen Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VIOTIM8 OF
UACKS,

short time, have fund that they wers qdand thay the poison has, by in ‘of Soresastriugenta” been dried ‘up in the system, tabreak out in un aggravated form, and perhaps af.ter marriage,

USE BR

Holmbold’s Extract Buchu
For all affcetions end Diseases of

TIE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Female. from whaes-ever cause originating, and no matter
OF HOWLONG STANDING.Dizeates of these gens require the aid of a

iuretic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
I$ THE GREAT DIURETIO,

Anditis certain to have the desired cffect in aMDiseases for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD
. Helabold’s Highly Concentrated Componnd
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

SYPHILIS,
This is an affection of the blood and ntta

SexualOrgans, Linings of the Nose, faackstheWindpipe and dther mucus Surfaces, muking itaappearnnce in the form of Ulcers. Holmbold'sExtract Savsaparilla purifies the blood and Te=moves all Sealy Eruptions ofthe skin, giving tothe Complexion, a clear and healthy color. Itbeing prepared expressly for this class of oom -Platts, iis Blood: Purifying Proporties are pre-
served to a greater extont than
ration of Sarsaparilla. = one prepa:

Helmbold’sRose Wash.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a ByphilitisNature, and as an injection in diseases of the
Urivary Organs arising from habits of disgipation.used in connection with the ExtractsBuchu andSarsaparilla, insuch diseases as recommended.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliablecharacter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty years standing, wil
known to Seience and Fame, hil ig
For medical proporties oy Buchu, gee D

tory of the United States. Y hie opens,

SeeProff. Dewees’ valuable works ;tico of Physic. Pathe Pru
Seo remarks made by the late celebrat

Physick; Philadelphia. hisDr
See remarks made by Dr. Pphraim MeDowert

a celebrated Physician, and a member of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and ublish-edin the Transactions of the King and ueen’s
dogaal S32 AAG « R {
Sea Medico: Cirurgical. Review, ublished bBorjumin Travers, Eellow of the 2

of Sargeons. ! Jae tay Gallego
_ See mostof the late standard Works on Medi-

cio. i

Extract Buchu, 100 per Bottl &
 Baraparilla, 1 00 r we ii: for »Improved lose Wash, 50 itu ape

Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 whish will besufficient to cure the most obsti i
tions ars adhered to SHinate cases, if dires.
Delivered to auy address, seo:

observation y Tr Axelypikel fomDescribe symtomsin all communications. Cures1 0]
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

re
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me an Alderman
the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Hel
being duly sworn, doth say, hisud,hitain no narcotic, no merenvy, or other injuriousdrugs, but are purely vegetable. - !
3 as H. T. AELMBOLD.
worn and subscribed bef is 2:

of November 1854 E UMBHAA
Aldernau, Ninth-street, above Race Phils

Address Letters for information in confi
H. T. HELMBOLD, ym

Depot 104 South Ténth-st, below Chestnut Phil.
BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLEDDEALERS.

Who endeavor to dispose “Of Thei 3‘* other’’ articles on the reputation oo n>Helubold’s Genuine Preparations
, “i Extraot Buchan,

“ Barsa parila,; Improved Ros wach.Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK POR HELMBOLD’S—T8KE NO OTHBR.tutout the advertisemant, and sem dfor it;void lmposition and exposure.
Mareh, 21,'08— | yr

and who have paid heavy fees to be ctredin

“

“ uw 


